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Description

Technical Field

[0001] Embodiments relate to operations in pre-boot
and post-boot environments of a variety of Internet ready
compute nodes.

Background

[0002] In many computer systems, a booting of the sys-
tem occurs through a series of steps in which initialization
is performed, self-testing occurs, a basic input/output
system (BIOS) is loaded and executed, and finally control
may be passed off to an operating system (OS). In many
systems, a pre-boot environment enabled via code
present in a non-volatile storage of the system can per-
form those operations. Accordingly, there is a risk that
untrusted or errant third party code can corrupt the sys-
tem, particularly in the pre-boot environment.
[0003] As one example, the Unified Extensible
Firmware Interface (UEFI) specification, e.g., the UEFI
Specification version 2.3.1 (dated April 8, 2011), calls for
the separation of pre-boot and boot environments into a
variety of phases. However, in these phases both original
equipment manufacturer (OEM) trusted code and third
party untrusted/errant code can execute in the same priv-
ilege level, which can lead to an attack on the system.
[0004] As more compute devices provide for mobility
and ready access to the Internet a challenge is posed in
the plague of software viruses that primarily attack the
compute node personality (such as a registry) and file
system. In these common scenarios, virus attacks can
render the compute node non-functional and hence use-
less, and can further lead to loss of vital user data. A user
may attempt unsafe actions to recover the data, which
may lead to infections of other systems with the same
virus.
[0005] An additional problem is that antivirus (AV) soft-
ware is usually installed on the same read-writeable me-
dia that contains the OS image as well as user data. This
too poses a problem as in extreme scenarios of virus
attacks, it is the AV software that is attacked and disabled
from functioning.
[0006] US 2003/0051127 A1 discloses an apparatus
with a plurality of hard disk drives that each store an op-
erating system for booting the apparatus. An attempt is
made to load the operating system stored in one of the
hard disk drives and, at the same time, counting is started
by a timer. If loading of the operating system stored in
the hard disk drive has not been completed when a count
value of the timer has reached a predetermined value,
the loading operation is stopped, and the operating sys-
tem is loaded from another hard disk drive.
[0007] US 5,708,776 discloses an automatic recovery
system for a network appliance. The network appliance
has a watchdog processor that monitors operation of the
appliance and initiates reboot as necessary. Primary and

secondary boot partitions are provided on a mass storage
device. If a reboot from the primary boot partition is un-
successful, an automatic recovery routine attempts to
reboot the network appliance using a duplicate operating
system stored in the secondary boot partition.
[0008] US 7,877,809 B1 discloses a clean boot tech-
nique to protect against malware attacks, wherein upon
detection of a malware infection of a computer system,
the computer system cleanly boots from a fixed secure
volume that contains its own operating system and se-
curity software. The security software in the fixed secure
volume is usable to remediate the malware attack by itself
or by relying on security software installed in the infected
volume.
[0009] The invention is defined by an apparatus and a
method according to the independent claims. Preferred
embodiments are defined in the dependent claims.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0010]

FIG. 1 is a high level block diagram illustrating a nor-
mal boot path and a recovery path in accordance
with an embodiment.

FIG. 2 is a flow diagram of a method in accordance
with one embodiment.

FIG. 3 is a boot flow diagram for booting a system
in accordance with one embodiment in a full disk
encryption (FDE) system.

FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a software architecture
for a platform in accordance with one embodiment.

FIG. 5 is a high level block diagram of a system in-
cluding a system on a chip (SoC) and a non-volatile
storage in accordance with an embodiment.

FIG. 6 is a block diagram of another example system
with which embodiments can be used.

FIG. 7 is a block diagram of a system in accordance
with another embodiment of the present invention.

Detailed Description

[0011] In various embodiments, to enable more secure
operation of Internet-ready computing devices, embodi-
ments may provide at least a portion of an operating sys-
tem (OS) kernel payload along with antivirus (AV) code
in a non-volatile storage. Note that this code storage may
be separate from a conventional location of the OS and
furthermore it should be understood that this minimal OS
portion and AV code are presented as a single package,
rather than different code entities. Still further, it should
be understood that this code package may be separate
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from a full OS kernel payload located in another storage
of the computing device. Note that the location of this
package storage can vary depending on the type of plat-
form. Embodiments may be applicable to many different
system types as will be described further below, from
conventional desktop personal computers (PCs) to mo-
bile, portable and other interconnected devices such as
smartphones, Ultrabooks™, netbooks, laptop comput-
ers, tablet computers and so forth. Thus embodiments
are not limited to any particular type of form factor and
may be applicable to various Internet connectable com-
pute devices of a wide variety.
[0012] In some embodiments, a shrink-wrapped OS
payload can be included with an antivirus software stack
that can be integrated into an on-board non-volatile stor-
age (such as a flash memory that stores a BIOS). In one
embodiment, the complete OS payload may be main-
tained inside the BIOS image, where flash protection
schemes can be employed to guarantee the integrity of
the OS image. In one embodiment, the volume in the
non-volatile storage may store the whole kernel if it is
small enough, such that it can enjoy the same BIOS pro-
jections such as where the OS is optimized with minimal
ingredients such as file system support, memory man-
agement, and so forth. In other embodiments, this OS
payload portion may correspond to a kernel loader. In
such embodiments, additional techniques can be used
to ensure that the portion of the recovery code on what
is historically a mutable disk (e.g., a hard disk) is ’authen-
tic.’ Although the scope of the present invention is not
limited in this regard these techniques may include a host
protected area (HPA) for disk protection, a shadow mas-
ter boot record (MBR), code signing as in a UEFI secure
boot, a trusted execution (TXT) launch with a launch con-
trol policy stored in a trusted platform module (TPM) or
other such techniques. As such, in one embodiment all
AV code and a recovery kernel and its driver may be
stored in a volume of the non-volatile storage that stores
the BIOS. In some embodiments a virus definition of the
antivirus stack can be securely updated using a secure
mode of operation such as a system management mode
(SMM).
[0013] Referring now to FIG. 1, shown is a high level
block diagram illustrating a normal boot path and a re-
covery path in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention. As shown in FIG. 1, a system 10 can
include a non-volatile storage 20 which may include a
BIOS 25 and an OS payload 30 which includes the AV
code. In various embodiments, this OS payload may be
a relatively small portion of an entire OS kernel (and
which can be a subset) and can include sufficient code
to load itself into the memory subsystem, initialize a file
system and, if all proceeds properly, pass control onto a
full OS image, e.g., located on a disk drive 40. This is
thus a normal boot path 50 in which a pre-boot environ-
ment is initially launched. In one embodiment, this pre-
boot environment may be in accordance with a UEFI
specification. The AV code in OS payload 30 may launch

a temporary OS image that will validate the integrity of
the permanent OS partition on disk drive 40. This will
allow the system to repair the hard disk image while en-
suring its AV software is fully functional.
[0014] If BIOS proceeds properly and all appropriate
hardware of the system initializes correctly and no fault
or corruptions are indicated, this normal boot path 50
may enable the full OS image on disk drive 40 to be
launched to thus enter into a boot environment and nor-
mal system operations. If however, either during the boot
process or during execution of code during normal oper-
ation according to a normal OS context 45, a virus attack
55 occurs such that a system error such as a fatal virus
error has occurred, system 10 can enter into a recovery
path 60.
[0015] In this recovery path 60, control can instead pro-
ceed through BIOS 25 and into OS payload 30. As men-
tioned above, this minimal OS kernel payload can include
AV code, in addition to OS code to hoist itself into memory
and provide for file system operations. This AV code may
include various functions including virus checking func-
tionality, e.g., to check various components of the system
for a virus in accordance with a virus definition set stored
as a virus definition database, e.g., present in OS payload
30 or another location. For example, other locations can
include non-volatile storage of a trusted platform module
(TPM), an AV cloud database service, a UEFI authenti-
cated variable, BIOS, system management mode, or an
embedded service/security processor. Furthermore, this
AV code can further perform a virus scan and clean proc-
ess 35, e.g., on an infected disk drive 40, to thus correct
the problem and, via a reset mechanism, enable a boot
into normal system operation. Although shown at this
high level in the embodiment of FIG. 1, understand the
scope of the present invention is not limited in this regard.
[0016] Referring now to FIG. 2, shown is a flow diagram
of a method in accordance with one embodiment of the
present invention. As shown in FIG. 2, method 100 can
be used both during normal boot operations, as well as
for handling corruptions that occur due to, e.g., a virus
present in a given computer system. Accordingly, the op-
erations performed in method 100 can be performed by
a combination of hardware, firmware and/or software,
including code of a BIOS and an OS payload with AV
code incorporated into a non-volatile storage of the sys-
tem and executed on one or more processors of the sys-
tem.
[0017] As shown in FIG. 2, method 100 can begin by
jumping to a reset vector (block 110), which may be an
initial code segment of a BIOS module. Next, control
passes to block 120 where various hardware of the plat-
form can be initialized. In one embodiment, initialization
of a central processing unit (CPU), memory and a chipset
may occur. Thus a minimum amount of system hardware
can be initialized to enable basic operations to be per-
formed in the system can occur.
[0018] Still referring to FIG. 2, next a boot manager
may be launched (block 130). In one embodiment, this
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boot manager can be part of the BIOS, e.g., part of an
EFI BIOS module. Next, control passes to diamond 140
where it can be determined whether the OS disk is cor-
rupt. In one embodiment, this determination can be
based on control passing from BIOS to the OS to see if
it is able to boot. If this boot is not successful within a
predetermined amount of time (e.g., according to a
watchdog timer), a corruption can be indicated. Corrup-
tion can be determined in other manners such as by a
failure to perform a UEFI secure boot, TXT launch failure,
failure of an early OS-anti-malware driver, corruption of
the EFI system partition, or corruption of the UEFI boot
loader, among others.
[0019] This passing of control may occur within the EFI
portion of a pre-boot environment. If this OS kernel por-
tion is successfully enabled, then it is determined that
the OS disk is not corrupt, and control passes to block
150 where a normal boot to the OS context can occur.
Accordingly, the pre-boot environment is exited and a
boot environment in which the full OS is loaded from its
location, e.g., in disk storage, occurs. As such, normal
system operations can occur. If during such operations
it is determined that a fatal virus attack has occurred (as
determined at diamond 160), control can pass back to
block 110 discussed above.
[0020] Still referring to FIG. 2, if instead it is determined
at diamond 140 that an OS disk corruption has occurred,
control passes to block 170 where an AV payload may
be launched. Note that prior to launching of this payload,
the boot manager may perform a scan to determine
whether other devices of the system may have a valid
OS image target. Although the scope of the present in-
vention is not limited in this regard, these possible targets
may be a disk drive such as a small computer system
interface (SCSI) device, a universal serial bus
(USB)-connected media or so forth. If no such valid image
is found in one of these targets, control at block 170 thus
causes the AV payload (which may be located within a
non-volatile storage of the system, e.g., a BIOS flash
device that further includes a minimal OS payload) to be
launched. Using this AV payload, which can include virus
scanning, removal and recovery code, various opera-
tions to attempt to repair the corrupted disk can be per-
formed. Accordingly, control passes to block 180 where
an integrity of this corrupt media can be restored.
[0021] In various embodiments, this AV code, which
can run on a given CPU of the system, may perform var-
ious operations to clear the disk of any viruses and re-
store normal disk operation. The operations performed
by the AV code may include, but are not limited to, ac-
tivities such as virus pattern matching, signature detec-
tion, etc., in the executable files. Similarly, the operations
may also include data integrity verifications. In one em-
bodiment, the standard operating system can register
keys pertinent to blobs of data and/or various other soft-
ware assets with the AV code for the purposes of encryp-
tion, integrity checks through key encryption mecha-
nisms, which can be used by the AV code during recovery

phase in the event of a corruption or virus attack. This
AV code co-located with the OS payload portion may be
used to help restore integrity of infected disk drives and
fix system personality data stores such as the registry.
System policy of this OS payload may cause a reset of
the system once the integrity of the affected media is
restored. Accordingly at the conclusion of such opera-
tions a reset operation may occur (block 190), such that
control passes back to block 110, discussed above at a
reset vector of the machine. Although shown at this high
level in the embodiment of FIG. 2, understand the scope
of the present invention is not limited in this regard.
[0022] Some embodiments may be used in connection
with a platform that provides an extensible pre-boot au-
thenticator (PBA) that can interact with security enhance-
ments such as a full disk encryption (FDE) technique.
Referring now to FIG. 3, shown is a boot flow diagram
for booting a system in accordance with one embodiment
of the present invention in a FDE system. As shown in
FIG. 3, a system 205 includes various hardware resourc-
es, including a processor 210 such as a central process-
ing unit (CPU) which can be a multicore processor con-
figured to execute pre-boot code including a UEFI pre-
initialization BIOS. A chipset may be coupled to proces-
sor 210. Specifically, chipset 224 may be one or more
integrated circuits to interface with system memory, pe-
ripherals and so forth. One such component to which
chipset 224 is coupled is a non-volatile storage 225,
which may be a hard drive in which data may be encrypt-
ed using FDE. Of course, the scope of the present inven-
tion is not limited in this regard and embodiments can be
implemented in other platforms without an FDE drive.
For example, as described below, other embodiments
may be used in portable or mobile low power devices
that do not include a disk drive, and instead provide non-
volatile storage via a solid state drive.
[0023] As further seen, a different non-volatile storage,
namely non-volatile storage 235 may further be coupled
to chipset 224. In the embodiment shown, this storage,
which may be a flash or other non-volatile memory can
include a BIOS module 236 and a combined OS/AV code
module 237. In one embodiment each of these packages
can be implemented in a separate volume of the non-
volatile storage. Furthermore, by providing for this sep-
arate storage including the combined OS payload portion
and AV code, greater security can be realized.
[0024] FIG. 3 further shows additional hardware that
may be present in a system, including a display 240, a
keyboard 242, a user interface 244 such as a mouse or
other device, a fingerprint identifier 246, and a security
authenticator 248, all of which may be coupled to chipset
224 via a trusted path 230.
[0025] As will be discussed further below, user input
such as credential information, e.g., passwords, finger-
prints, other codes and so forth, may be input via these
user interfaces and provided via trusted path 230 to
chipset 220, e.g., during pre-boot authorization activities.
[0026] FIG. 3 further shows a flow diagram for booting
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of system 205 in a UEFI environment in accordance with
an embodiment of the present invention. As shown in
FIG. 3, at a reset event 250, a host root of trust is estab-
lished and various configuration and initialization opera-
tions may be performed using various code executed by
processor 210, which may be stored in a first volume of
non-volatile storage 235. In the embodiment of FIG. 3,
first volume 235 may store a BIOS, while second volume
237 may store an OS payload portion and an antivirus
software stack in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention.
[0027] In the embodiment of FIG. 3, the BIOS code
may include a pre-EFI initialization environment (PEI)
255 in which minimal processor, chipset and platform
configuration is performed to support memory discovery.
Then a driver execution environment (DXE) phase may
be performed in which firmware code may operate in the
pre-boot environment, and which can be implemented
as multiple drivers to complete initialization of the plat-
form and devices. For example, device, bus or service
drivers may be executed responsive to dispatch by a DXE
dispatcher. Control thus passes to a PEI/DXE phase 260,
which in turn initiates various enumeration and identifi-
cation processes, including various interrupt service rou-
tines.
[0028] After such operations one or more option read-
only memories (ROMs) 265 may be enabled which may
execute various EFI drivers and extensions, including
UEFI security extensions to obtain user input such as
authorization information, credential information and so
forth. The image may compare this information to stored
credential information to determine whether to authorize
the user. Further, the received user credential informa-
tion may be stored in a given storage, such as a metadata
storage of HDD 225.
[0029] During this portion of the pre-boot environment
PBA code can run to authenticate the user and pass that
information to security firmware. Then a secure exit can
be performed to return to the regular environment to con-
tinue a bootstrap to the OS loader, if no corruption has
been identified. If instead a corruption occurs, the AV
code in non-volatile storage 235 may be executed.
[0030] After successful initiation of option ROMs, con-
trol passes to block 270 for further pre-OS operations
such as enabling of a system management BIOS (SMB)
and an Advanced Configuration and Power Interface
(ACPI), and preparing for an OS load. Finally, if all such
events are successful, a normal boot may occur via an
EFI OS loader 275. While shown with this particular im-
plementation in the embodiment of FIG. 3, the scope of
the present invention is not limited in this regard. For
example, in other embodiments a different manner of per-
forming a signed/authenticated boot can be performed
to ensure the boot is via an authorized user and of a valid
and non-corrupted image.
[0031] Embodiments can be implemented in many dif-
ferent system types and form factors. For purposes of
illustration, low level system software (such as a BIOS

or other low level system code) can be co-located in a
storage with a minimal OS payload along with AV code
within the context of a smartphone, namely an Android™-
based smartphone as shown in FIG. 4. As seen, FIG. 4
shows a block diagram of a software architecture 500 for
an Android™-based platform. Assume that an applica-
tion executing in this layer suffers a virus. Responsive to
this, combined OS/AV code can resolve the virus and
reset the device, as described above. In many embodi-
ments, applications can be downloaded to the smart-
phone, e.g., via an application store provided by a service
provider, and may be subject to virus or other malware
attack. Various other user applications, ranging from
communications applications, computing applications, e-
mail applications and so forth, may further reside in ap-
plication layer 510.
[0032] An application framework 520 executes below
application layer 510. Application framework 520 may
include various managers to manage functionality of the
smartphone. In turn, various services, agents, native li-
braries and a runtime can execute below application
framework 520. In the embodiment shown in FIG. 4, such
components may include a security engine 530 on which
an identification/authorization module can execute. Se-
curity engine 530 may further be configured with one or
more digital rights management (DRM) technologies to
control access to protected content. In addition, various
native libraries 540 may be present to handle different
services. A runtime 550 can include core libraries 552
and a process virtual machine (VM) 554. As further seen
in FIG. 4, all of the above components can execute on a
kernel 560, namely a Linux™ kernel. Such kernel can
include various drivers for hardware interaction, network-
ing interaction and so forth. As further seen, the software
stack can include in addition to this full OS kernel, a min-
imal kernel that further includes AV code as discussed
above. Thus as seen in FIG. 4, below kernel 560 may be
a minimal kernel/AV code 570 which can be stored in a
non-volatile memory in accordance with an embodiment
of the present invention, e.g., as a separate volume within
the storage device. Below this layer low level system soft-
ware may execute. Specifically, system software 580
may include low level code to interoperate with the hard-
ware of the system, and can be a BIOS in one embodi-
ment.
[0033] Referring now to FIG. 5, shown is a high level
block diagram of a system including a system on a chip
(SoC) and a non-volatile storage in accordance with an
embodiment of the present invention. As shown in FIG.
5, SoC 600 may include various components, all of which
can be integrated on a single semiconductor die to pro-
vide for various processing capabilities at high speeds
and low power, consuming a comparatively small amount
of real estate. As seen in FIG. 5, SoC 600 includes a
plurality of cores 6050 - 605n. In various embodiments,
cores 605 can be relatively simple in-order cores or more
complex out-of-order cores. Or a combination of in-order
and out-of-order cores can be present in a single SoC.
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As seen, cores 605 can be interconnected via a coherent
interconnect 615, which further couples to a cache mem-
ory 610, e.g., a shared last level cache (LLC). Although
the scope of the present invention is not limited in this
regard, in one embodiment coherent interconnect 615
may be in accordance with the Quick Path Interconnect
(QPI)™ specification available from Intel Corporation,
Santa Clara, California.
[0034] As further seen in FIG. 5, coherent interconnect
615 may communicate via a bridge 620 to a fabric 650,
that includes primary and sideband communication
channels. Coherent interconnect 615 may further com-
municate via an integrated memory controller 615 to an
off-chip memory (not shown for ease of illustration the
embodiment of FIG. 5), and further through bridge 630
to fabric 650.
[0035] As further seen in FIG. 5, various components
can couple to fabric 650 including a content processing
module (CPM) 640 which can be used for performing
various operations such as security processing, crypto-
graphic functions and so forth. In addition, a display proc-
essor 645 can be part of a media processing pipeline that
renders video for an associated display.
[0036] As further seen, fabric 650 may further couple
to an IP agent 655, which can be a source agent such
as a NIC, and an IP agent 675. To enable communication
with other on-chip devices, fabric 650 may further com-
municate with a PCIe™ controller 660 and a universal
serial bus (USB) controller 665, both of which can com-
municate with various devices according to these proto-
cols. A bridge 670 can be used to communicate with ad-
ditional components of other protocols, such as an open
core protocol (OCP) or an ARM advanced microcontroller
bus architecture (AMBA) protocol.
[0037] As further shown, a non-volatile storage 680
may be coupled to SoC 600. In the embodiment shown,
storage 680 may include multiple volumes including a
first volume 682 that includes an OS/AV payload and a
second volume 684 which includes a BIOS. Although
shown at this location of connection for communication,
e.g., via PCIe™ controller 660 or USB controller 665,
understand the scope of the present invention is not lim-
ited in this regard. For example, in other embodiments
non-volatile storage 680 may couple directly to memory
controller 625. Although shown with these particular com-
ponents in the embodiment of FIG. 5, understand that
the scope of the present invention is not limited in this
way and in different embodiments additional or different
components may be present.
[0038] Referring now to FIG. 6, shown is a block dia-
gram of another example system 700 with which embod-
iments can be used. As seen, system 700 may be a
smartphone or other wireless communicator. As shown
in the block diagram of FIG. 6, system 700 may include
a baseband processor 710 on which applications that
may be subject to attack can execute. In general, base-
band processor 710 can perform various signal process-
ing with regard to communications, as well as perform

computing operations for the device. In turn, baseband
processor 710 can couple to a user interface/display 720
which can be realized, in some embodiments by a touch
screen display. In addition, baseband processor 710 may
couple to a memory system including, in the embodiment
of FIG. 6 a system memory, namely a dynamic random
access memory (DRAM) 735. As further shown in FIG.
7, the memory subsystem may further include a non-
volatile storage 730. In the embodiment shown, this stor-
age can include multiple volumes including a first volume
732 that stores a BIOS and a second volume 734 which
stores an OS/AV code. This code may be, in various em-
bodiments, a minimal OS payload along with the AV code
such that an attack to a full OS or applications running
under this OS (which may be present within non-volatile
storage 730 or another location on the device) can be
segregated from this code repository. As further seen,
baseband processor 710 can further couple to a capture
device 740 such as an image capture device that can
record video and/or still images.
[0039] To enable communications to be transmitted
and received, various circuitry may be coupled between
baseband processor 710 and an antenna 780. Specifi-
cally, a radio frequency (RF) transceiver 770 and a wire-
less local area network (WLAN) transceiver 775 may be
present. In general, RF transceiver 770 may be used to
receive and transmit wireless data and calls according
to a given wireless communication protocol such as 3G
or 4G wireless communication protocol such as in ac-
cordance with a code division multiple access (CDMA),
global system for mobile communication (GSM), long
term evolution (LTE) or other protocol. Other wireless
communications such as receipt or transmission of radio
signals, e.g., AM/FM, or global positioning satellite (GPS)
signals may also be provided. In addition, via WLAN
transceiver 775, local wireless signals, such as according
to a Bluetooth™ standard or an IEEE 802.11 standard
such as IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n can also be realized. Al-
though shown at this high level in the embodiment of FIG.
6, understand the scope of the present invention is not
limited in this regard.
[0040] Referring now to FIG. 7, shown is a block dia-
gram of a system in accordance with another embodi-
ment of the present invention. As shown in FIG. 7, mul-
tiprocessor system 800 is a point-to-point interconnect
system, and includes a first processor 870 and a second
processor 880 coupled via a point-to-point interconnect
850. As shown in FIG. 7, each of processors 870 and
880 may be multicore processors, including first and sec-
ond processor cores (i.e., processor cores 874a and
874b and processor cores 884a and 884b), although po-
tentially many more cores may be present in the proces-
sors.
[0041] Still referring to FIG. 7, first processor 870 fur-
ther includes a memory controller hub (MCH) 872 and
point-to-point (P-P) interfaces 876 and 878. Similarly,
second processor 880 includes a MCH 882 and P-P in-
terfaces 886 and 888. As shown in FIG. 7, MCH’s 872
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and 882 couple the processors to respective memories,
namely a memory 832 and a memory 834, which may
be portions of system memory (e.g., DRAM) locally at-
tached to the respective processors. First processor 870
and second processor 880 may be coupled to a chipset
890 via P-P interconnects 852 and 854, respectively. As
shown in FIG. 7, chipset 890 includes P-P interfaces 894
and 898.
[0042] In the embodiment of FIG. 7, a non-volatile stor-
age 895 may be directly coupled to chipset 890, and may
include multiple volumes in accordance with an embod-
iment of the present invention, including a BIOS volume
897 and an OS/AV volume 898, which as described
above may include a full AV software stack and a minimal
OS payload portion.
[0043] Furthermore, chipset 890 includes an interface
892 to couple chipset 890 with a high performance graph-
ics engine 838, by a P-P interconnect 839. In turn, chipset
890 may be coupled to a first bus 816 via an interface
896. As shown in FIG. 7, various input/output (I/O) de-
vices 814 may be coupled to first bus 816, along with a
bus bridge 818 which couples first bus 816 to a second
bus 820. Various devices may be coupled to second bus
820 including, for example, a keyboard/mouse 822, com-
munication devices 826 and a data storage unit 828 such
as a disk drive or other mass storage device which may
include code 830, in one embodiment. Further, an audio
I/O 824 may be coupled to second bus 820. Embodi-
ments can be incorporated into other types of systems
including mobile devices such as a smart cellular tele-
phone, tablet computer, netbook, ultrabook, or so forth.
[0044] Embodiments may thus be used to counter and
to recover from viruses and other malware that seek to
attack a compute node, resulting in identity thefts, cor-
rupted machine state such as registry, tampered data
and contaminated executables. Still further, such embod-
iments can be used to counter viruses that seek attack
on any anti-virus software by enabling BIOS to inspect
and verify that the AV software successfully checked in.
If it does not, the BIOS can cause a reboot of the system
utilizing the payload such that the offending virus can be
removed.
[0045] The following examples pertain to further em-
bodiments. In one aspect, a method includes initializing
a portion of a computing system in a pre-boot environ-
ment using a BIOS stored in a non-volatile storage of the
computing system. After such initialization, a boot man-
ager can be launched in the pre-boot environment to en-
able launch of an OS payload stored in a mass storage
of the system. If however the OS payload is not success-
fully launched, an OS payload portion can be launched
and an antivirus stack stored in the non-volatile storage
can be used to restore an integrity of the mass storage.
After restoring the integrity, a reset of the system may
optionally occur to cause initializing the portion of the
computer system in the pre-boot environment. In one em-
bodiment, it may optionally be determined that the OS
payload is not successfully launched if a timer set for a

predetermined period expires prior to successful launch
of the OS payload, or if the antivirus stack does not iden-
tify itself to the boot manager within a predetermined pe-
riod, which may be the same or different than the above
period.
[0046] The method may further include maintaining the
antivirus stack and the OS payload portion in the non-
volatile storage, where the OS payload corresponds to
a shrink wrap OS instantiation. Such code may be stored
in one volume of the non-volatile storage and the BIOS
stored in another volume. In another embodiment, the
OS payload portion may be a lightweight kernel to vali-
date an image of the OS payload stored in the mass
storage. Still further, a virus definition of the antivirus
stack stored in the non-voltage storage can be updated
in a secure management mode of the computing system.
[0047] Another aspect is directed to a non-volatile stor-
age including a first volume to store a BIOS and a second
volume to store an OS payload portion that includes an
antivirus software stack. Note that this OS payload por-
tion may be separate from and can be a subset of an OS
kernel stored in a different storage. In this way, greater
protection can be realized against malware that may at-
tack this different storage or the kernel stored thereon.
In one implementation, the BIOS can be configured to
pass control to a boot manager of the OS stored in the
different storage, and if this OS does not successfully
launch in a given time period, the BIOS can cause exe-
cution of the antivirus software stack to restore integrity
of this storage.
[0048] Note that the BIOS may pass control to a boot
manager of the OS stored in the different storage, and if
the OS does not successfully launch in a predetermined
period, the BIOS causes execution of the antivirus soft-
ware stack to restore an integrity of the different storage,
which may be a mass storage. Also a virus definition of
the antivirus stack stored in the non-voltage storage can
be updated in a secure management mode of a comput-
ing system. In one embodiment, the OS payload portion
may be a lightweight kernel to validate an image of the
kernel stored in the different storage. The BIOS may fur-
ther be configured to prevent launch of the OS kernel if
the antivirus stack is not identified to the BIOS within a
predetermined period.
[0049] A still further aspect is directed to a system hav-
ing a processor to execute instructions, a first non-volatile
storage coupled to the processor to store an OS kernel,
and a second non-volatile storage to store a BIOS and
an OS payload portion including an antivirus software
stack. As such this OS payload portion is separate from
and is a subset of the OS kernel. Further, the antivirus
software stack can be used to restore an integrity of the
first non-volatile storage subsequent to its corruption.
[0050] Note that the BIOS may launch a boot manager
in a pre-boot environment to enable a launch of the OS
kernel, and launch the OS payload portion and the anti-
virus software stack if the OS kernel is not successfully
launched. A virus definition database for the antivirus
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software stack may be stored in the second non-volatile
storage. As an example, the BIOS may launch the anti-
virus software stack if a timer set for a predetermined
period expires prior to successful launch of the OS pay-
load.
[0051] A still further aspect is directed to at least one
machine readable medium including instructions that in
response to being executed on a computing device,
cause the device to perform various operations. In one
implementation, these operations may include initializa-
tion of a hardware portion of the device in a pre-boot
environment using BIOS stored in a non-volatile storage,
launch of a boot manager in the pre-boot environment to
enable an OS payload launch (where the OS is stored in
a mass storage). Then, if the OS payload is not success-
fully launched, the instructions may cause execution of
an OS payload portion and antivirus stack stored in the
non-volatile storage to restore an integrity of the mass
storage. Otherwise, a boot environment can be entered
using the OS payload stored in the mass storage. Instruc-
tions that in response to being executed on the computing
device, cause the computing device to, after restoring
the integrity, perform a reset of the computing device to
cause the hardware portion to be initialized in the pre-
boot environment.
[0052] Note that these instructions can also cause the
computing device to determine that the OS payload is
not successfully launched if a timer set for a predeter-
mined period expires prior to successful launch of the
OS payload, and cause the device to maintain the anti-
virus stack and the OS payload portion in a first volume
of the non-volatile storage and maintain the BIOS in a
second volume of the non-volatile storage.
[0053] Embodiments may be used in many different
types of systems. For example, in one embodiment a
communication device can be arranged to perform the
various methods and techniques described herein. Of
course, the scope of the present invention is not limited
to a communication device, and instead other embodi-
ments can be directed to other types of apparatus for
processing instructions, or one or more machine reada-
ble media including instructions that in response to being
executed on a computing device, cause the device to
carry out one or more of the methods and techniques
described herein.
[0054] Embodiments may be implemented in code and
may be stored on a non-volatile storage medium having
stored thereon instructions which can be used to program
a system to perform the instructions. The storage medi-
um may include, but is not limited to, any type of disk
including floppy disks, optical disks, solid state drives
(SSDs), compact disk read-only memories (CD-ROMs),
compact disk rewritables (CD-RWs), and magneto-opti-
cal disks, semiconductor devices such as read-only
memories (ROMs), random access memories (RAMs)
such as dynamic random access memories (DRAMs),
static random access memories (SRAMs), erasable pro-
grammable read-only memories (EPROMs), flash mem-

ories, electrically erasable programmable read-only
memories (EEPROMs), magnetic or optical cards, or any
other type of media suitable for storing electronic instruc-
tions.
[0055] While the present invention has been described
with respect to a limited number of embodiments, those
skilled in the art will appreciate numerous modifications
and variations therefrom.

Claims

1. An apparatus comprising:

a non-volatile storage (20) including a first vol-
ume to store a basic input/output system (BIOS)
(25) and a second volume to store an operating
system (OS) payload portion (30) including an
antivirus software stack, wherein the OS pay-
load portion (30) is separate from and is a subset
of an OS kernel stored in a different storage (40)
and the antivirus software stack is to restore an
integrity of the different storage (40) subsequent
to corruption of the different storage (40),
wherein the BIOS (25) is to pass control to a
boot manager of the OS kernel stored in the dif-
ferent storage (40), and if the OS kernel does
not successfully launch in a predetermined pe-
riod, the BIOS (25) to cause execution of the
antivirus software stack to restore the integrity
of the different storage (40), wherein the differ-
ent storage (40) comprises a mass storage,
wherein the OS payload portion (30) comprises
a lightweight kernel that is launched by the an-
tivirus software stack to validate an image of the
OS kernel stored in the different storage (40).

2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein a virus definition
of the antivirus stack stored in the non-volatile stor-
age (20) is to be updated in a secure management
mode of a computing system including the appara-
tus.

3. The apparatus of claim 1 or 2, wherein the BIOS (25)
is to prevent launch of the OS kernel if the antivirus
stack is not identified to the BIOS (25) within a pre-
determined period.

4. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the BIOS is to
launch the boot manager in a pre-boot environment
to enable a launch of the OS kernel, and to launch
the OS payload portion (30) and the antivirus soft-
ware stack if the OS kernel is not successfully
launched.

5. The apparatus of claim 4, wherein the BIOS (25) is
to launch the antivirus software stack if a timer set
for a predetermined period expires prior to success-
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ful launch of the OS payload portion.

6. A method performed in an apparatus comprising a
non-volatile storage including a first volume to store
a basic input/output system (BIOS) and a second
volume to store an operating system (OS) payload
portion including an antivirus stack, wherein the OS
payload portion is separate from and is a subset of
an OS kernel stored in a different storage and the
antivirus stack is to restore an integrity of the different
storage subsequent to corruption of the different
storage, the method comprising:

passing control (130), by the BIOS, to a boot
manager of the OS kernel; and
if the OS kernel is not successfully launched in
a predetermined period (140), executing (170),
by the BIOS, the antivirus stack to restore (180)
the integrity of the different storage, wherein the
different storage comprises a mass storage,
wherein the OS payload portion comprises a
lightweight kernel that is launched by the antivi-
rus stack to validate an image of the OS kernel
stored in the different storage.

7. The method of claim 6, further comprising after re-
storing (180) the integrity, performing a reset (190)
of the computing system to cause initializing the por-
tion of the computer system in the pre-boot environ-
ment.

8. The method of claim 6, further comprising determin-
ing that the OS kernel is not successfully launched
if a timer set for a predetermined period expires prior
to successful launch of the OS kernel.

9. The method of claim 6, further comprising maintain-
ing the antivirus stack in the non-volatile storage,
and maintaining the OS payload portion in the non-
volatile storage, the OS kernel corresponding to a
shrink wrap OS instantiation.

10. The method of claim 6, further comprising updating
a virus definition of the antivirus stack stored in the
non-volatile storage in a secure management mode
of the computing system.

11. At least one machine readable medium comprising
a plurality of instructions that in response to being
executed on a computing device, cause the comput-
ing device to carry out a method according to any
one of claims 6 to 10.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung, umfassend:

einen nichtflüchtigen Speicher (20), der ein ers-
tes Volumen zum Speichern eines Basis-Einga-
be-/- Ausgabe-Systems (BIOS) (25) und ein
zweites Volumen zum Speichern eines Nutz-
lastabschnitts (30) eines Betriebssystems (OS)
umfasst, der einen Antivirus-Softwarestapel
umfasst, wobei der OS-Nutzlastabschnitt (30)
von einem OS-Kernel, der in einem anderen
Speicher (40) gespeichert ist, getrennt und ein
Teilsatz davon ist, und der Antivirus-Software-
stapel zum Wiederherstellen einer Integrität des
anderen Speichers (40) nach einer Beschädi-
gung des anderen Speichers (40) ist,
wobei das BIOS (25) Steuerung an einen Start-
Manager des OS-Kernels übergibt, der im an-
deren Speicher (40) gespeichert ist, und das
BIOS (25), wenn der OS-Kernel in einem vor-
bestimmten Zeitraum nicht erfolgreich startet,
Ausführung des Antivirus-Softwarestapels zum
Wiederherstellen der Integrität des anderen
Speichers (40) bewirkt, wobei der andere Spei-
cher (40) einen Massenspeicher umfasst, wobei
der OS-Nutzlastabschnitt (30) einen leichtge-
wichtigen Kernel umfasst, der durch den Antivi-
rus-Softwarestapel gestartet wird, um ein Bild
des OS-Kernels zu validieren, das im anderen
Speicher (40) gespeichert ist.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei eine Virusdefi-
nition des Antivirusstapels, die im nichtflüchtigen
Speicher (20) gespeichert ist, in einem Sicherheits-
verwaltungsmodus eines Datenverarbeitungssys-
tems zu aktualisieren ist, das die Vorrichtung um-
fasst.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das
BIOS (25) den Start des OS-Kernels verhindert,
wenn der Antivirusstapel nicht innerhalb eines vor-
bestimmten Zeitraums gegenüber dem BIOS (25)
identifiziert wird.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das BIOS den
Start-Manager in einer Vor-Start-Umgebung startet,
um einen Start des OS-Kernels zu ermöglichen, und
den OS-Nutzlastabschnitt (30) und den Antivirus-
Softwarestapel startet, wenn der OS-Kernel nicht er-
folgreich gestartet wird.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wobei das BIOS (25)
den Antivirus-Softwarestapel startet, wenn ein Zeit-
geber, der für einen vorbestimmten Zeitraum einge-
stellt ist, vor einem erfolgreichen Start des OS-Nutz-
lastabschnitts abläuft.

6. Verfahren, das in einer Vorrichtung durchgeführt
wird, die einen nichtflüchtigen Speicher umfasst, der
ein erstes Volumen zum Speichern eines Basis-Ein-
gabe-/- Ausgabe-Systems (BIOS) und ein zweites
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Volumen zum Speichern eines Nutzlastabschnitts
eines Betriebssystems (OS) umfasst, der einen An-
tivirus-Softwarestapel umfasst, wobei der OS-Nutz-
lastabschnitt von einem OS-Kernel, der in einem an-
deren Speicher gespeichert ist, getrennt und ein Teil-
satz davon ist, und der Antivirus-Softwarestapel zum
Wiederherstellen einer Integrität des anderen Spei-
chers nach einer Beschädigung des anderen Spei-
chers ist, wobei das Verfahren umfasst:

Übergeben von Steuerung (130) durch das
BIOS an einen Start-Manager des OS-Kernels;
und
Ausführen (170), wenn der OS-Kernel in einem
vorbestimmten Zeitraum (140) nicht erfolgreich
gestartet wird, des Antivirusstapels durch das
BIOS zum Wiederherstellen (180) der Integrität
des anderen Speichers, wobei der andere Spei-
cher einen Massenspeicher umfasst, wobei der
OS-Nutzlastabschnitt einen leichtgewichtigen
Kernel umfasst, der durch den Antivirusstapel
gestartet wird, um ein Bild des OS-Kernels zu
validieren, das im anderen Speicher gespei-
chert ist.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, ferner umfassend ein
Durchführen einer Rücksetzung (190) des Datenver-
arbeitungssystems, um Initialisierung des Ab-
schnitts des Datenverarbeitungssystems in der Vor-
Start-Umgebung zu bewirken, nach dem Wiederher-
stellen (180) der Integrität.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, ferner umfassend ein
Bestimmen, dass der OS-Kernel nicht erfolgreich
gestartet wird, wenn ein Zeitgeber, der für einen vor-
bestimmten Zeitraum eingestellt ist, vor einem er-
folgreichen Start des OS-Kernels abläuft.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, ferner umfassend ein
Bewahren des Antivirusstapels im nichtflüchtigen
Speicher, und Bewahren des OS-Nutzlastabschnitts
im nichtflüchtigen Speicher, wobei der OS-Kernel ei-
ner Shrinkwrap-OS-Instanziierung entspricht.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, ferner umfassend ein
Aktualisieren einer Virusdefinition des Antivirussta-
pels, die im nichtflüchtigen Speicher gespeichert ist,
in einem Sicherheitsverwaltungsmodus eines Da-
tenverarbeitungssystems.

11. Mindestens ein maschinenlesbares Medium, das ei-
ne Mehrzahl von Anweisungen umfasst, die in Re-
aktion auf ihre Ausführung auf einer Datenverarbei-
tungsvorrichtung die Datenverarbeitungsvorrich-
tung zum Durchführen eines Verfahrens nach einem
der Ansprüche 6 bis 10 veranlassen.

Revendications

1. Appareil comprenant :

un stockage non volatil (20) comprenant un pre-
mier volume pour stocker un système d’en-
trée/sortie de base (BIOS) (25) et un second vo-
lume pour stocker une partie de données utiles
(30) de système d’exploitation (OS) comprenant
une pile de logiciels antivirus, la partie de don-
nées utiles (30) d’OS étant séparée d’un et étant
un sous-ensemble d’un noyau d’OS stocké dans
un stockage différent (40) et la pile de logiciels
antivirus étant destinée à restaurer une intégrité
du stockage différent (40) après la corruption du
stockage différent (40),
le BIOS (25) devant passer la commande à un
gestionnaire d’amorçage du noyau d’OS stocké
dans la mémoire différente (40), et si le noyau
d’OS ne se lance pas avec succès dans une
période prédéterminée, le BIOS (25) devant pro-
voquer l’exécution de la pile logicielle antivirus
pour restaurer l’intégrité de la mémoire différen-
te (40), la mémoire différente (40) comprenant
une mémoire de masse, la partie de données
utiles d’OS (30) comprenant un noyau léger qui
est lancé par la pile logicielle antivirus pour va-
lider une image du noyau d’OS stockée dans la
mémoire différente (40).

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, une définition de
virus de la pile antivirus stockée dans la mémoire
non volatile (20) devant être mise à jour dans un
mode de gestion sécurisé d’un système informatique
comprenant l’appareil.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1 ou 2, le BIOS (25)
devant empêcher le lancement du noyau de l’OS si
la pile antivirus n’est pas identifiée au BIOS (25) dans
une période prédéterminée.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 1, le BIOS devant
lancer le gestionnaire d’amorçage dans un environ-
nement de préamorçage pour permettre un lance-
ment du noyau d’OS, et lancer la partie de données
utiles d’OS (30) et la pile logicielle antivirus si le
noyau d’OS n’est pas lancé avec succès.

5. Appareil selon la revendication 4, le BIOS (25) de-
vant lancer la pile de logiciels antivirus si une tem-
porisation définie pour une période prédéterminée
expire avant le lancement réussi de la partie de don-
nées utiles d’OS.

6. Procédé exécuté dans un appareil comprenant un
stockage non volatil comprenant un premier volume
pour stocker un système d’entrée/sortie de base
(BIOS) et un second volume pour stocker une partie
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de données utiles de système d’exploitation (OS)
comprenant une pile antivirus, la partie de données
utiles d’OS étant séparée d’un et étant un sous-en-
semble d’un noyau d’OS stocké dans un stockage
différent et la pile antivirus devant restaurer une in-
tégrité du stockage différent après la corruption du
stockage différent, le procédé comprenant :
la transmission de la commande (130), par le BIOS,
à un gestionnaire d’amorçage du noyau d’OS ; et si
le noyau d’OS n’est pas lancé avec succès dans une
période prédéterminée (140), l’exécution (170), par
le BIOS, de la pile antivirus pour restaurer (180) l’in-
tégrité de la mémoire différente, la mémoire diffé-
rente comprenant une mémoire de masse, la partie
de données utiles d’OS comprenant un noyau léger
qui est lancé par la pile antivirus pour valider une
image du noyau d’OS stockée dans la mémoire dif-
férente.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, comprenant en
outre, après la restauration (180) de l’intégrité, la réa-
lisation d’une réinitialisation (190) du système infor-
matique pour provoquer l’initialisation de la partie du
système informatique dans l’environnement de pré-
amorçage.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 6, comprenant en
outre la détermination que le noyau d’OS n’est pas
lancé avec succès si une temporisation définie pour
une période prédéterminée expire avant le lance-
ment réussi du noyau d’OS.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 6, comprenant en
outre le maintien de la pile antivirus dans la mémoire
non volatile, et le maintien de la partie de données
utiles d’OS dans la mémoire non volatile, le noyau
d’OS correspondant à une instanciation d’OS prête
à l’emploi.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 6, comprenant en
outre la mise à jour d’une définition de virus de la
pile antivirus stockée dans la mémoire non volatile
dans un mode de gestion sécurisé du système in-
formatique.

11. Au moins un support lisible par machine comprenant
une pluralité d’instructions qui, en réponse à leur
exécution sur un dispositif informatique, amènent le
dispositif informatique à réaliser un procédé selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 6 à 10.
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